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For those not well acquainted with Dr. Dosker, it may be

well, before my expression of appreciation of him, to give,

in a few words, the data of his life.

He was born in the Netherlands in February, 1855 , at

Bunschoten . His father was the Rev. Nicholas Herman Dos

ker, pastor of the Christian Reformed Church at Bunschoten ,

and his mother was Wilhelmina De Ronden . Henry Elias ,

for that was the name given him, was educated in the Dutch

Gymnasium , a school of secondary education that corresponds

roughly to our academy or high school. The family came to

this country in 1870, the Rev. Nicholas Dosker having ac

cepted a call to take the ministry of the Second ( Dutch ) Re

formed Church of Grand Rapids, Michigan. Henry E. was

sent to Hope College, Holland, Michigan, from which he gradu

ated and of which he was one of the most distinguished alumni.

He then entered McCormick Seminary without, of course ,

leaving the membership of the Dutch Reformed Church in

America. His first church was a country pastorate in Ebene

zer, near the city of Holland, Michigan. His second church

was the First Reformed Church of Grand Haven , Michigan,
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chapters on The Child in Our Day, Woman's New Place in the World ,

The Trend of Family Life, Country Life , City Life , Christian States

manship , The Race Problem , Christianity as a way of Life, and so

forth .

It can hardly be said that this volume is a unit. Perhaps it would

be better to call it a volume of twenty -nine essays , written on related

subjects by unrelated men and women . These chapters are of vary

ing interest and value . Taking them all together, they form a book

that is well worth while . All five volumes put together constitute a

notable achievement in the book world . They deal with great sub

jects in a scholarly but popular manner . The printer has done his

work well , and has printed five large books , which are handsomely

illustrated and made exceedingly attractive to the eye .

WALTER L. LINGLE . Assembly's Training School.

BIOGRAPHY.

MEMORIES OF A HAPPY LIFE. By William Lawrence, Bishop of Massa

chusetts . Houghton Mifflin Company, New York . Pp. 452. $ 5 . Few

churchmen of any age have lived a more rich and fruitful life than

William Lawrence, Bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of Massachusetts .

Scion of a historic New England family, possessing wealth , culture

and influence , he became a rector in the Episcopal Church , and after

a few years of service in parish and university was elected Bishop of

Massachusetts as the successor of Phillips Brooks. It would be im

possible in the space we have at our disposal to recount the services

that Bishop Lawrence rendered to his Church and to the State . The

story is told us in some detail , yet interestingly, in the pages of this

notable biography . To read it gives one not only the story of a life ,

but also a glimpse into much of the recent history of New England,

religious and otherwise, as well as many revealing contacts with the

great figures of England and America . It is , in addition , a rich con

tribution to the philosophy of living.

ERNEST TRICE THOMPSON , Union Theological Seminary.

GEORGE HODGES. By Julia Shelley Hodges. The Century Co., New

York City . Pp . 242. $ 2 . George Hodges worked in the Kingdom oť

God as assistant minister and rector of Calvary Church in Pittsburgh

for thirteen years, and as Dean of the Episcopal Theological Seminary

in Cambridge for more than a quarter of a century .

In Pittsburgh he did a notable work , and won the affections of the

city as few men have . In the second position he became known

throughout the country as a preacher and lecturer of unusual charm .

He wrote thirty -eight books and contributed to numerous magazines .
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